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By Paul Stewart

Yearling. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 368 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.5in. x
0.7in.SANCTAPHRAX WILL BE destroyed by the energy of the Mother Storm. . . . Far over the Edge,
the Mother Storm is brewinga storm more terrifying than any seen in the lifetime of any
Edgelander. Sweeping in from the open sky, it must strike the source of the Edgewater River to
bring new energy to the land. But in its way is Sanctaphrax, a magnificent city built on a floating
rock and tethered to the land by a massive chain. Only one person can save the Edgelands from
certain disaster: Twig, the young sky pirate captain who dared to sail over the Edgeand returned
with his memory shattered and his crew flung far and wide. But to recover his memory and take
action, Twig must first find his lost crew. And this means a journey back into the Deepwoods, and
beyond. . . . As before, Stewarts descriptions are brilliant; Riddells line drawings are exquisitely
detailed and notably grotesque. . . . Altogether this series is so exceptional that if I had any chance
of collecting, Id bet good money on it still being in print a...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV

The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er
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